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ul Mnpeeirul, MlvwUsbto mut, P*P*rs, PWpMeto, d2?U7<B«wj JouT"» hîvî^wd Êîww
msBi»ert»tt. book», both melect and to the deott. «eery moi ju „range oeoog the leligtoe», ehw
modern, opened end elowd, to the trom bto poeer . roreT uwi ol hi» hnmiltt) elonjo soight the optolom ol 
living lengosgee end In the deed, oom •*‘r®f*®d , »_ u u enreaeon anoiker twin mature then their own,
pletely covered It Commendlog ell “J"*1® ..Lc^'he^hould eddree» joo end whose obedience made them aerapt. 
thone moonmeoU ol tnmen soionee, »ble dewont letter throogh the bend end follow the Centre ol their Sepeitor, 
enwe to their centre that wonderful «noli e devout letter t g „ hoie .„lt, o| intention »lwa>» mode
‘^«.«.t ol dlrlne wisdom end lore, e ol some one ol bis “«<*" «'• them teke. cren to the most ordinary
book open to all who de.lre to seek In “ But It is clear, P*r*l,t®^ £*‘b®' oirenmetanees of religions life, wotWee 

^ soin' ion lor all doubts, Antony. the enthor wishes o make a ®" ..pemMnral lor their rale sf
oonlesslon. .The letter explicitly sUte»
that, sod—” “The Lord meat hare Inspired him,’1

•• It is clear he does not J® M|d the Superior, laying down bis pen
see him nor to recognise bla ®°““*®“ lor the fourth time. “ That letter is no- 
aooe," said theSoperior. ^oreorer. reesODab|e| bet still It can be tree;and 
think how you hare revolutionised all ^ fcnowe but God wlshea to bring 
arennes by your missionary to®9” eood out ol those wicked metises 
your rations societies, »®" ®““‘*““| tordl II hie persistence was en àe- 
rlslts to the sick, to the hospital» , l_lration ftom Qod. II by my rash 
your derotlon to the poor and needy ; “ldenee | hare placed an obstacle m 
erery place bears the marks ol your j* j wbo bDOWa but I hew
energy and seal. You are reaping a UlwrteJ the designs ol Providence 
rich narrent of wnlslor Chri,‘- K"j7 andTprereoled what might be the sal 
day your confessional is or°7de^ wl™ ration ol a seel ? Jesus 1 Jésus I God 
persons whose souls were already on . ^ ieeb ,n sct. What thoughtless- 
the path to min Bren the very jour- pert I What pride 1 1o
nais ol that sect are already beginning wbat may hare been a dlrlne in
to eulogize the great works of Father without seeking assistas»
Antony. Only two laysag,Joa'b®®'d the source of help and letting *f
the confession of a dï1D« „ell be guided by frail human prndeace
a great person of their which is erer ready to attribute «a
Lord, oat ol the depths of Ills infinite exs-_eration the zeal ol lerrent souls 
mercy, had regarded with compassion A^my God, how well I have merit#
In his last moments ; and just two days m'n who oan Yon fool should eu*
later another very devout mason, who .

tiverv inch of our house, even wioo
that yunr room Is situated od tne stairs. With such refioettons he arose 
(eels himself forced by grace to routes. h e ebsir and p*ced the' 
his climes to Father Antony, and that time. At length he proceeded to t»i 
at midnight in obscurity, all the doors chspel, where be saw •'“‘her Antons 
open so that be car, euter, and evi so absorbed in pray«r ‘hat bl» "”'1'’"
dently get iff, too, withent creating trance was unobserved by the yooni 
uuUe or suspicion. And all that to man. Fir hall an hour both rtligies. 
spired by the Holy Guest ? Ham I remained before Je“a, ln .tb®
Tne Holy Ghost most breathe lor a oaeie, each accusing him elf of a fatili 
long liuufon me to make me the dupe of which neither one nor ‘be other had 

1 committed, and -eeklng a solution t.
sncna nait. . , the presow» difflonlty in tnat ocean sf

Father An tony, with hi^ head bent truth ,nd eMom. Tbeir sol,-
down and holding the letter between „lor.
his trembling fingers, listened W the Ailment of His will In all their under 
Superior. After a short P*Da®' dd'!“jj takings. The two must evldentally 
which both priests »®e“,ed oc.°“p‘®" bave come to the same ooncln.ion, to. 
each with bin own thoughts, 1 at e I heo Antony aio^e to deport
Antony begin : I the Superior arose, to », and met him at

•• But if it Is true, Father ? He de- the door . then, offering him the ho y 
manda it in the name of Jesus Christ. water vD the tip of hU Unger, he said 

There was such humility, tenderness I »»p#t up that cloth, Father. Put *f> 
and love in those last words that even I t^at 0|0ni.”
the Superior 'elt Father Antony regarded him win a

•• But, my dear child, said he, aris- surprise, not unmingled wlMi
ingt.om his chslr and advancing to ’
wards the young Jesuit with out ll0"* ..
stretched hands, as if to embrace him, “Yes ; put it up. But let ‘t be weli 
“ II It is a lie, as f presume it is ; if it understood I do not command It. J 
is a snare set for yon by an enemy, and I simply permit it-il you wish if ym, 
which, nsrhaps. may place your life In I are not atraid.danuer? • “Afraid I" energetically exclaimed

“No matter," replied Father Antony. Father Antony. “Tne Lird la tte 
“For you it matters not. For me, for protestor ol my life ; whom that, 

the community, for the glory of God, a I fear ? . .
great desl. To die and enter heaven “ “Tis true, slid the Superior, bnw 
bearing the martyr’s pslm is all very bly bowing bis bead ; qmw 
good tor Father Antony, but will it be I timebo.
equally good for out Lord ? It Is well At 10 o’clock Brother Antony nsnp 
for a man when he is prepared to fall the hell which announced to the reMg 
in the discharge of his duty, but it is ions their hour tor repow. Batordem. 
more meritorious to bear toe brunt ol were given by the 80perler to thelhtod 
the fight lor a long time, and then, if priest who lived in the house eel to 
u be God’s will, to fall at length on retire to rest, but to remain to hb. 
the breach, crowned with the crown of room prepared to come to Father An 
a martyr’s death. Think, moreover, ol tony’s assistance If any «"usual »«”* 
the aonodant harvest that must be or extraordinary cry should be bessd 
reaped, and how lew the laborers are.’’ The Brother was then recommended to 

“ True. Father : but when there Is I leave the entrance door open, to lower 
question ol tne salvation ol a soul, 1 the lights in the vestibule and stoh-- 
•nould preler to be deceived, thinkinp ease but not to eitlngtish ‘hem ewo 
more of it, than to be justified thinking pletely. Without the 
ill of it *** I t*on astonishment be obeyed all

“ That depends on the character of those Injunctions, then retired to toe 
those with whom you have to di al,’ chapel to await the arrival *“v 
replied the Superior ; “ and let me stranger. Here he saw the Superioi
^"affair ^ ‘° “° ab°U‘ h^boweS down ÏÏThto h^d.Ti^

••Verv well.” said Father Antony, as in the folds of his soutane, 
he turned to depart. “ Wo shall leave Father Antony was in his room. A 
the wnole affair in the hands of our small picture ol the Sacred Heart mu 
» a m | placed a6 the foot of the cruoiflx od the

Wnon the young priest had left the I prie dieu. A small petroleum lawp, 
Superior’s room the latter, who accom whose rays searched the roo o and east 
panied him to the door, remained for a a I, eble light on the objects srond, 
momeot wlch his hand upon the look, burned on the table. Himself, calm 
then addressing his invisible audience, and resigned, wa ked up and down re

citing hie rosary in the meantime.
As II o’clock was ringing quick and

2
nod that crying ’ Lord. Lord,’ will not , of which he wm the chief -MP»* “d

SJfhU^^tott. ^k^iaSW 5T4
‘ ■■> -»■ - »•“ xst-s-sts
C0“îfn,"^ove Me.” says Christ. » keep weather, by a devout congregatlon, 
my commandments,’ and they who in- who were not J le i.
vent onw ohurcb sooietfes, or who j >ln knees to worship God, in pnbllo. a 
them are simply Ignoring Christ and is unhappily the case In modern time* 
His p’lan for the salvation ol the »orld.” of some protesting Christians. ( »

-• Wtil I sUDDOse we are not likely striking laet in Illustration of the de Well, I "P^j;e‘reSDd gencracy of Method sm, that !.. s»j
differ,” said the clergy- ben. In general, wi 1 no longer kneel 

In the public worship. Thu» a writer 
in the Toronto Christian Guardian for 
March 4. 1885. laments that “the sitting 
posture is general,” io their churches, 
during prayer, and call» on “ the minis-

OBILTY or not guilty.
ft, T. W. Poole, M D., Lihocat, Out.

CHAPTKR XV.
Mr. McCoy set out on bis return 

hoaw, in the best of spirits Tne 
ramble and roar i f the train as it sped 
along the Iron way, seemed trsns 
foamed In his esrs to a sort of mighty 
■aaic, which rose and fell in varying 
■mphony. and lulled him Into a state 
3 reverie, or ab,traction. From this oonvlnoe 
he waa roused by the stopping of the œailt agree to 
tsato and the entrance to the car ol me0| pleasantly.
eeme additional passengers. Among .. [ am ,Uie I wish yon well, said 
gheee he recognized a clergyman with Neil, and I know yon will not be 

ftoe he was fsmlllar. but wbiwe auno>ed DJ my saying so much. I am
____be waa nnable to recall. The ;aB,i|lar with your aide of the ease, and
Ulster evidently knew him, and pres | thought yon might like to bear some 
mily they found themselves seated thiDg of what might be said for mine, 
aide by side, and ready to converse, ,.| am only sorry that a man like yon 
mfoa that ease and absence of formality ,honld think it neoesaary to have the 
ee eharaoterlstlo of fellow travellers to pr|M, come between jon and year 
4W< Western world. Saviour, when you might come to Him

“ | have heard of yon,” said the d^eot|, without any go-between.” 
slnrgTnin. whom Neil now re- ». \ye may and do come to Chri.t 
eellected at having been for a time the directly, in our dally pray.rs and 
ftbareh of Knglani minister of a parish obDrob officer," .aid Nell, “ bnt In the 
adjoining Merton ville. “ H you would matter ol the forgiveness of sin, we 
nense my so doing, I would like to a.k |0n3W the mode appointed by Christ 
—o bow yon find your present rellg Himself—than which nothing is more 
sens association».” I folly substantiated In the New Testa

“ Very satisfactory,” was Neil s mont. Surely you ougnt not to object 
rejoinder. “ My donbu and fears lied to the prlo*c aisolving from slo, In 
the moment I had passed the threshold I Qod-g Name, seeing your Bi-hop pro
of the ancient Church. I can truly I ,OMed to Impait to you that power, 
say with St. Augustine, “ Too late when ordaining >ou.” 
hgfft 1 known thee, O ancieni» Truth 1 I Xue shriek of the whistle drowned 
TM late have I loved thee O ancient j whatever reply Mr Somers had to offer, 
Beauty." I the train stopped, and he rose to go,

“ Yon surprise me,” said the Kev. I Nell accompanying him to the plat 
Mr. Somers. “ I always took yon lor a |orm, wnero they shook hands and 
father sensible sort of a u an. Now I parbedi
tell me, candidly, how yon can believe hjw solemn are some ol our partings, 
the Pope to be infallible.” 1 if we only knew it 1 These two men

•• J have no trouble at all,” answered 1 probably were never to meet again till 
Weil, smiling. But yon must Brat bear tbe greaC white throne is set, and the 
fa mind what is not meant by bis in | pyygg are op on at the final judgment, 
fallibility, it Is not that he may not 
sla. That would be impeccability. And 
it is not that be may not err io the or-

y affair* of life, or even in mat I q,be exigencies of Mr McCoy’s basi
lars of Church discipline. Nay fur I nehS bad ,ltiver before necessitated bis
thar, he is not infallible as a private „r„,enoa at j.-----so frequently as dur
dec tor of the Church. It is solely in 1 . bbe jew months wblou followed the 
bin official capacity, as Head of the ey®nU nirrated In the last chapter. 
Onureh, and in deciding an thorite As the reader will doubtless anticipate, 
lively In matters of faith and morale wbabever other business be may or may 
that he I» to be accounted infallible. not baTe bad iQ the place, a portion of 

“ I had not quite understood it that hla tlme wai sure to be passed in the 
way," said the clergyman. , parlor of the convent. Sister Sopiron-

“ l'robably not.” answered Nell laa did tbe begt abe could, on the ooca 
quietly. “ It is really surprising how a(on of tbeee Tja|ts, though she some 
even intelligent men misapprehend most timea fonnd them sufficiently trying, 
el the doctrines of the Catholic I [q go ,ar ^ be bimsell was concerned, 
ehnroh." I the result seemed entirely satisfactory.

“ Toon yon have no difficulty in be- Gbring tbe winter he bad sought 
Having him to be infallible in matters (nny occupy his mind in a strict 
«I faith ?” asked Mr. Somers. attention to business, and in this, he to

“ Certainly not,” was the reply. I a „reat extent, succeeded.
“ With Christ dwelling In Ills Churob t,ow weeba ol a tardy spring passed by, 
forever, as he pledged Himself to do, I fae (Qrcber ooonpied himself in fitting 
His Church is Himself, In that He Is Its 1 and fbrnLhlog a house, to which he 
life, Its soul ; so that when ftspeaks He Boaed ere jobg to bring home bis bride 
sgeaks, and bas a right to command j Bat 8tll, the days passed slowly, and 
•bed!suce. I am surprised, Mr- be looked forward to the close of the 
Homers, that yon should think of deny I conventaal term with evident Impatl 
leg to the Head of the Catholic Churoh onco
what yon claim for yourself and each And Mary—how did she pass through 
individu»! member, nay, for every old j tbcao remlining months ol mental ocou 
woman of year communion." patton ? The laot was, she had rarely

How is that?” said the clergyman, tpm. (x) indo|ge in day dreams of the 
to lome surprise. I future. Tse continual round ol studies

“ You place the Bible in the hands of a[)d exercises, alternated with recroa 
year people," said Neil. “You toll tllina [,0m early morn until the reaper 
them to kneel down and invoke tb*> |jOUr> left roo n for but little else to 
light and aid of the Holy Spirit, to QC y her thoughts. And all this 
gaide them to its irno meaning. Y£u I effort ard oecnnation, besides being 
and they ex peat this prayer to be 80C0Dded by her own anxious desire for 
answered, ll so, they receive what ^ iinpfOVt,moDta became intensified as 
they ask for, and receiving the aid ol lho tim6 approached for the ordeal of 
the Holy bpirit, they are necesnsrily examioatioo, when friendly rivalries 
infallible. Tnus, on your own grounds, | hitd be encountered and praises and 

Protestant is, or may be, in- 
You see you go much further

it» floe pages a 
a consolation for all suffering», and » 

lundlment far all onr hupes nod 
aspirations : » crucifix.

Tne Superior paused for » moment 
tH-sloe the table, too* a pinch cl snuff 
examined some reviews and journals 
that hsd arrived by the morning post, 
read through a e-*nple ol lines of an 
article which made an eulogy on his 
iait work that bad lately appeared in 
public, then muiterli g between his 
teeth, " Get away ; tbe devil has told 
me so already ” he east the review 
upon the table and set himself to work 
to refute wime falee theorlei concern 
mg the libeity ol man and hie freedom 
of will, and God’» foreknowledge of the 

The opinion put forward and 
which the Superior wae deeply 

pondering wae, “ 11 we choose presci 
ence of the future, we must give up the 
idea ol free will ; if we chouse free will, 
we must disbelieve God’s loreknowl 
edge.”

Shortly after a knock wss heard at 
the door. The poor Superior, greitly 

In that 
the roll of

secure

to

UUriUg pusyw.jm— —-------
ter» and offljU'» to make an effort to 
have this practice of kneeling re 
▼ived.” Such is tbe outcome of a bun 
dred year» of Methodism 1)

As Nell and Mr. Stobo came to know 
each other they became fast friend», 
and so remained during the succeeding 
years. They were both fond of Catho 
lie literature, and freely interchanged 
books and mag «sines.

It h»d 1

future.
over

It had been the custom of Mr. 
McCoy, on each return of the annlver 
»»ry of his reception into the Church 
to gather about his table a few inti 
mate friends, among whom the place of 

United to Mr. Stobo. Neil
I

distressed, turned hit eyes 
direction, then looked on 
white papers before him and patiently 
called out, “ Come in.”

The door waa gently opened and 
another Jesuit entered and advanced 
slowly, holding in ore hand his baréta, 
In the other was tbe letter woiob tne 
old woman bad given that morning to 
Bro her Dominic. This was Fatner

honor was a 
bad never forgotten the trial, and an 
xieties which had preceded that impor
tant atop, though in the light of hie 
anbafqnent experience he often 
smiled to think how groundless had 
been his fears, and how lar beyond any 
expectations he could have indulged 
had been the result in tte peace and 
jo? It had brought him.

He bore witness to this on the twen
tieth anniversary of that day, In the 
following lines, which Mr Stobo de
clared he would preserve thenceforth as 
a memorial ol the occasion :

Antony.
“ I beg your pardon,” said the latter, 

towards the doer as if he of God and the toland looking
about to withdraw continued in 

“ Your reverence iswere
tbe same tone, 
occupied."

■* oh, no—or I should rather say yes.
But no matter. Tbie D-----has built bis
reasonings in the air. I was just try 
log to catch his line of argument. He 
tries to show that the exercise ol free 
will ceases when God a prescience of 
the future Is admitted and—say.

The good Superior regarded with a 
nervous air the roll of white paper be 
fore him, perceiving at the same time
that the arguments ol D-----were becom
ing all the more contused. He ex
claimed as if addressing some invisible 
audience, “ St. Augustine says the 
truly religious mizd chooses both ; be 
lievea in and acknowledges both, con 
firming them by faith and piety, and 
then you see—"

“ Would yonr reverence wish to read 
this letter ?” said Father Antony, 
presenting the Superior with the letter 
which he held in his baud.

___, •• Read it to me." replied the latter,
FATHER ANTONY’S PENITENT, I trying to formulate his new arguments

In the shape of a philosophical thesis. 
*• It is s poor sool who wishes to 

back to the Church and do

akiku twknty years.
have lied apace, 
a happy home, 

aamtly Church of Home 
Yet lte portais nearing, 
n have ehun’d the holy place, 

of doubt and feat ing.

Twenty years 
Since f found

Would

CHAPTKU XVI.

Full
Could 1 trust the ancient FMd 
Ah ! mysterious Church of Horn*1.

Id you prove my L-------
Or b- my undoing 

Should I flod you dro*s or gold, 
Ou a nearer viewing.

1 could only trust and pray, 
Crying, •• Lord, that 1 in *y see 
*• Ld*o me, oh uiy Gud I to Thoe ! 

Not for me the choosing, 
to hearken and obey ; 
lure 1 be refusing i

Vanish'd all 
W no cou

future home

Mine

my foolish fears. 
Id oouhu the Glorious 

God within llis holy house 
At the (kiiar kneeling

I ha

Spouse

dfcve found for twenty years 
Joy beyond revealing.

TUE END.As the

From che French,
Brother Dominie having made his

‘usual hour’s meditation, then went to I come oontioned
serve the Superior’s Mass. The duties peusnoe for his Pff 
of the Mass over, the good Brother pro bather Antony, unfolding the letter 
ceeded to discharge loose of Martha. “ By all means fet us assist him and 
To uis care the household affairs were remove whatever . "9 J*
assizoed and hence he quickly set hindering his progress, said the Super- 
“ „ut preparing breakfast for the little lor with vehemence ; then, J*»*1”* Jesuit community, which consisted o. | ^wn hi^pen.^e^^h -

armchair.
Father Antony read slowly :
“ May the gra^e of the Holy Ghost

three priest» and himself» a lay brother.
Brother lX>mluio placed on the fire a 
small kecue lull of water, and shortly
alter the morning meal was served up. - - _
It consisted simply of three cups of be with your reverence ! 
chocolate, one lot etch of tne F tners, “ Eh ? ’ exclaimed the Superior, with 
tone-her with some bread. He Ht usell a lx>k of astonishment, 
was contoa.od t, take, standing in the ” May the grace of the Holy Ghost 
kitchen, a cup of coffee and a morsel ol be with your reverence I 
dry bread. Breaklast over, Brother “ Amen !” said the Soper,or, bow fog 
Dominic concealed beneath his manteau, his head ; then taking a P'nou of snuff, 
or great cloak, a little basket, and was he added : ” Continue, Father, con- 
eoou on his way to the city to make the tinne. , , , n_— ...
necessary purchases for Che community. An abandoned 90°1 b“ ”°T6 h
When he had lulfllled his mission the your charity and supplication. Through

the merits of our adorable Redeemer 
and H's holy and ImmacuUte Mother, 

The grace ol

prizes wore to bo lost or won.
At length these happy, hopeful, busv 

days were over. The summer holidays 
had begun. Mary was once more at 
home, where she wa* regarded by her 
brothers and sisters as no longer tbs 
Mary ol their lormer days, but rather 

being elevated to some superior

every 
fallible.
in tne infallible lino than either the 
Pope or the Catholic Church. ’

“ And so you have really given up 
the idea that the written word ol Cod 
Is an all Mifllciont guide for man's salva
tion,” said Mr. Sjmers, quietly ehang 
ing the subject.

** If that pr/ Brother visited some sick persons who 
h*d been ailing for some time, aud
whose condition was rendered more I do not resist my prayers.

affirm1”? srxx rri::-1..;’ 3
friends, the Brother then hastened however, exposes me to a very g eat 
back to the community homo. As he danger, because for the past thirty
was passing by line de S---- a womm years the common enemy of the human
of a somewhat haggard appearance, race has caat mo iota the socletyj 
standing at her door, suddenly accos.ed Freemasons, and if they sboald suspect 
him. She was old and gray. Tno that I had been to confession and h.d 
Brother knew her well from her frequ revealed their secret», I should 
ent visits to the community. He I ruined. That is why, after having de 
p »nsed for a moment, and the woman ex- manded succor from the F ether of Light, 
presrod her desire to see Father Antony. I have hit upon a plan ”blcb 1 aub”lC 

“ Hi, reverence is in the confessional to the approbation of your reverenoe. 
at present," replied the Brother. The Without don it, the Holy Ghost, desir- 
old woman appeared disappointed some ing to save my -oal.has 
what aud paused for a moment or so ; Let your reverence ordain that to nighty 
then her thoughts took a different turn Utile clock, the door of Yoarboaa®^® 
She iilaocd her hand in her bosom, and left open; let the lights in the 
drawing forth a letter, gave it to th- and staircase be extinguished. Also let 
Brother, requesting him at the same yonr reverence open the door of your 
time to take it immediately to Father cha nber, which is just rff the stairs, 
Antony. With that parity of intention »nd await me in the obscurity. In this 
and h, ly simplicity which characterizes way 1 shall be able to com*i to your 
the saint. Brother Dominie absorbed In 'eet and confess my sins without aDy 
meditation, resumed his journey home one knowing the unfortunate s 
waids giving no further thought to the who has been spurned on all sides. I 
old woman or her epistle. As soon a- ask yon, Father, in the name o( Je n 
he arrived, however, ho went directly Christ, onr Lord and our God, above all 
to Father Antony and delivered the to guard thia great secret ftnd t™t t0 
lutter. I reJecc these supplications, whereon de

In the meantime the Reverend Snpet- pends the salvation of my soul. In
for. with the air of one who feels he has Boe, if yon consent to what I have pro_ 
a lew leisure moments at his disposal to posed, place a whitecloth in the second 
spend in his lavorito occupation, had window of yonr room before midday to- 
entered his study. The room was large day.
and wo 1 lined with books. The Sapor I “ , ,
lor was a man of middle height, active tin ed W Antony in the same calm 
and well proportioned. He was robed tone as he had read the letter, is a 
in his soutane : his face was rather cross at the foot of the letter, 
round than long ; his black hair was "Behind which the horns of thedevll 
already showing signs of grayness, with are concealed, replied the Superior 
a sacerdotal tonsure on the crown. His with vivacity. Yes, Father, yes, be 
complexion was clear, and his eyes of a continued, with his naturti vehemence, 
light, transparent blue. The look re seeing Father Antony regarded him 
voaltd that brilliancy of intelligence as with astonishment. The devil, wish 
effectively as his sanctity does the ! ing to be over generous for once, has 
saint. As a writer the Superior held a overshot the mark. He is extremely 
promlnen place In literary circles, cautions, for this letter Is ™ ™ 
His works were renowned lor their pro genuine. It Is counterfeit , It Is false,

"riAsrswa? r.” K- ~ „
». ,i. mpl.r, man. re,I.Ud “ I», »«» “t*?0.
Ha-tery and despised calumny, saying : avenge blmaell on b®ther Ar^ony.
“ You are no better because yon are The latter, astonished at this detiara- 
praised, nor worse because you are tion, exeUlmed : .
blamed ” Yonr reverence, th«n, knows lome

At, the opposite end of the room, close one whom f iiave wronged ?” 
to the window, stood the table of this ” Yes, 1 know him; 1 know him well.

he exclaimed :
baptmm u““liflôw?ngtuponehû‘teLiU; I firm steps were hesrd in the b»H, then 
hi»P innocent» will not permit him to upon the stairs. Toe Superior knelt 
see the ma^ne^odin thief, troro”

the Superior, next Antony, rapidly lowering the light, took 
his scat on the chair beside the pita

as a
sphere and then dropped down among 
them, to be admired and loved.

It was soon evident that something 
unusual was about to happen in the 
MaLmey household, 
cussed, samples compared, dresses 
arranged, letters written aud received, 
most of hem somehow or another bear 
ing the Hope ton post mark, or address.

Mr. McCoy's pressing business en
gagement, no longer led him to L----
as formerly, but across the country to 
his friends, the M Honey's where he 
seemed to be furtively conniving at, if 
not actively promoting tbe extraordin
ary activity of that respected house
hold.

The gossips saw it all, of course ; and 
gaped and wondered, aud discussed it 
over their tea, and sometimes 
their toddy, 
went on without any reference to these 
respectable people.

And so, at last, the happy day was 
annoanci-d, when the hands aud hearts 
of the lovers were joined in holy wed 
lock, aud their union solemnly blessed 
by the priest of God.

The reader must spare me the task 
of depleting the handsome bride and 
her manly husband. As for the dresses 
and ornaments, they were sensl de and 
useful, as they ought to be, rather than 

The oakes and

proposition were true,'' 
answered Nell, *' would not your oc^u 
pation be gone ? Why should people 
pay you for guiding them, if they have 
an all sufficient guide a'ready.” But 
you are very well aware, Mr. Somers, 
that God’s plan for evangelizing the 
world was not by the reading of 
For many centuries they could not have 
the book. It was physically impossible, 
till printing was invented, 
remind you that * faith cometb bv hear 
ing,’ not by reading : that by * the 
foolishness of preaching, the world was 
to be converted. The commission ol 
Christ to His Church was ‘ go teach all 
nations.' To the laity His command 
was, 1 hear and obey.' Ho did not say, 
read and think lor yourselves, and 
follow your own notions or opinions.”

“ But you have just now admitted 
that we may hive the aid of the Holy 
Spirit in our reading.”

44 l said, you proloss to have it. The 
diversities of opini >u among Protest
ants cannot bo the work ol the Holy 
Spirit, because the spirit of Truth 
could not be contradictory and Inoon 
•latent. B- sides Christ really founded 
but one Church ; there is * one Lord, 
•no faith, one baptism.' ”

44 That is the way with you all,” said 
Mr. Somers, with a tone ol Impatience, 
•‘it is always the Church, the Church.”

44 And why not?” said Nell, 4* seeing 
it is God s Churoh ; Christ's substitute, 
su it wore, for His own person. 8ooh 
an institution must, by right and neces
sity, be often on a Cm istian’s tongue, 
and must always hold a high place in 
his esteem and veneration. Is not the 
Church divine in its origin and in its 
mission ?'*

The train was rushing along p.fc a 
rapid speed , and Mr. Somers' eye 
catching a familiar object in the lands 
cape, he said,

441 must leave you at the next sta
tion ; bnt however we may differ, I 
wish you well, and I hope to meet you 
in heaven, where we will never be 
asked by what road, or In what kind of 
a church coach we came.”

44 Are there really so many ways to 
heaven ?” ask'd Neil, solemnly.

44 Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ 
and thin shalt bo saved,” add Mr, 
Somers.

441 have understood that there was *a 
straight gate ’ and * a narrow way,’

Father
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Jo,nit knelt down. His thoughts wan well built man ol powerful physique# 
tiered over tbe whole course of the he entered the room and carefully 
conversation. He prayed thic the L -rd closed the door behind him. A sofnl 
would find him light to see through the I ehral silence now settled over the whole 
present difficulty. Nor waa it before a home hold. Ten «Montes elapsed, and 
mere symbol ol redemption he had the stillness, In itself nigh patalti 
knelt to pray, for there In that silver I remained unbroken, 
tabernacle continually dwelt the Holy Suddenly the exploeion of a plato^ 
ol Holies, the Eternal Son of God. That sent a thrill of terror, mingled wW, 
everlasting Presence waa his stay and pain and sorrow, thronzh the hearts ol 
his guide amid his weary wanderings, I the o her members of tbe commun ty 
his glory and consolation amid his “My God I he’s murdered, said toe 
overpowering anxieties. There, indeed, Superior, as with one bound be rushed 
was the real scene of his sweet serenity for the room where the horrible crime 
and nnulnuded determination. At the had joit been committed lie flung 
loot of the altar be remained deeply I himself violently against tbe door, bit 
absorbed la meditation, humiliation and I fltiding that it had been carefully 

The humble religious I seen red. he called out m a loud voice 
feared he had insisted too ranch on the I “ F'ather Antony I Father An- 
eiah to do good to the author of the tony I”
anonymous letter ; he feared that he Thare was no reply. He kneeketi 
was too slow in submitting his own I again and again without reaeiviog sa 
wtil to that of the Superior, who in the j answer. By this time the third priest 
supernatural order held the place of was on the scene. In the meantime 
Jeans Variât, and who in the natural I Brother Dominie, without uttering a 
order was a man remarkable alike for word, turned on the lights In the hull 
bis sanctity, wisdom and prndet ee. Ou I and on tbe staircase ; then, when he 
the other hand, his modesty prevented had carefully secured the entrance door 
him from attributing to a divine in so as to out off the murderer s retreat, 
spiratlon that zeal which he had manl he joined the other two pilent», whe 
tested for the erring one, attributing I were still unable to enter Father AB- 
it, on the contrary, to his own pride. I tony’s room. The Sope.-lor knocked a 
He therefore humiliated htmsell beloie third time, and as there was no re- 
Jeeus Christ, imploring Him, with tears, sponse, he, together with his _ Um 
in bis eyes, that his pride may be no friends, proceeded to force the Icefc. 
obstacle to the salvation of that poor Alter a little while the door was thrown 
aonl, I open, and, to tbe great relief of Ms

The Superior, lu the meantime, was comrades, the figure of the young lésait 
in an exalted state of mind. In vain he appeared, pale bnt as serene av ever. 
strove to reunite the shattered threads “ It Is nothing.’ said he. In honor
of argument against D-----ani his of tie Blessed Virgin Mary, go a say.
system. His reasoning was always at I “ No,” said the Superior, forcing Ms 
fault. No wunder, considering the way Into the roon. Bnt Father An- 
effect the anonymous letter had upon I tody, holding him back, bent down ««* 
him. His friend was In imminent dan- I uttered a lee words Into his ear which 

What was to be done ? Instead I caused the Superior to withdraw St
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gnady or fantastic, 
pantry were excellent. The romt mut
ton, and other etcotras of th» kind, left 
nothing to be desired. But such cream 
and such butter as tempt the palates 
of the guests, that d%y, were seldom 
surpassed, and can only bo faintly 
imagined by us poor denizens of the 
crowded town, who procure butter from 
the grocery and the semblance of milk 
from the street vendor.

They were married, and began life 
together in a modest mansion, around 
which pretiy shrubs grew and flowers 

As the years rolled on, 
children were born to them, and grew 
up, boys and girls, romping and merry 
iu their childish glee.

Ten years ; fifteen years ; twenty 
years passed over them and brought 
great changes. The railway had 
reached H« peton, and made it a centre 
of local trade and a market for the sur
rounding eountrj. Tbe town Itself hud 
grown and expanded to a surprising Ex
tent. Dmgy shops had given wayUo 
large strnetnres of brick. Mr. MoQoy 
now did business in a fine biick blodk,

And the only signature,” eon-

blossomed»

Î

trine

ger.
of the roll ol white paper, he seemed to I once. 
see only the mysterious letter which I Tbe religious returned tgtin to m 
was just read ; he thought of the per | chapel and, kneeling In their tower
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